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SUMMARY: The results of using In-Process Acoustic Emission Monitoring on nuclear rover pl&r.t
piping velds are discussed. The technique was applied to good and intentionally
flawed test welds as well as production welds, and the acoustic eir.iss.ion results are
compared to standard NDT methods and selected metallographic cross-sections.

RESUME : Ce compte rendu presente les resultats experimentaux d'une méthode d'inspection des
soudures a tuyaux destines a les centrales nucleaires. Cette methode consiste sn
écoutemer.t des signaux acoustiques qui sont émis lors de soudage. La néthode a ete
applique'e a des bonnes soudures, a des soudures cccprennant des de'fauts intensionr.eis,
et aussi a des soudures de se'rie. Les resultats des emissions acoustiques sont y
compares avec les esjais non-destructive standards et avec les sections droites
metallographiques proprement choisies.

I. INTRODUCTION

When a material undergoes stress, several snergy release mechanisms con.e ir.to
play. One of these is the release of acoustic energy. Many researchers have shown
that useful information may "be obtained on the stressed specimen by monitoring and
processing, electronically, the acoustic emission, while the stress is being applied.

The welding of metals produces a unique situation, whereby stress is gener-
ated within the weld due to thermal effect as the weld bead solidifies and cools;
thus acoustic energy is emitted from a weld as it cools without the need for applying
any external source of stress. As early as 1968, Jolly-'- at BIJWL, showed that acoustic
emission could be used to detect flaws in welds during fabrication.

The acoustic emission generated by a veld in the process of formation in-
cludes microscopic sources such as dislocation unpinning, phase transformation, and
micro-crack formations as well as macro-cracking noise. In addition to these sources
of sound from within the weld, the arc, itself, produces acoustical, as well as elec-
trical noise. If the welding process makes use of a solid flux such as submerged arc
or stick welding, the flux cracks as it cools; and this is yet another source of acous-
tic emission from the welding process. The basic problem of detecting flaws in welds
with acoustic emission during the welding process consists of sorting the multitude of
different acoustic signals and choosing the desired (e.g., flaw) signals while rejec-
ting the many background acoustic signals. This process is further complicated in an
industrial on-line application by the introduction of extraneous noises such as grind-
ing, hammering, and manipulating the object upon which the weld is being r.ade.

GARD began study on the Acoustic Emission Weld Monitoring prellen in 1971
under a Corporate funded effort aimed toward in-process weld monitoring of submerged
arc welding on railroad tank cars. The experience gained in this work ; _ts led to the
development of signal processing techniques which allow the detection of several
common flaws under production in-process: welding conditions for submerged arc welding
on carbon steel tanks. In this previous work, to establish the sensitivity of acous-
tic emission to weld flaws, a series of intentionally cracked welds were generated
along with "good" control welds. The acoustic emission was monitored during welding
using standard commercially available equipment. The cracks were induced by contam-
inating the welds with copper. The results of the study on test welds was used to fix
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design parameters for a veld monitor for use on submerged arc welding of carbon ste^l
tanks. Che weJd monitor is currently undergoing production tests in GATX's Sharon,
Pennsylvania, facility.

The results of the on-going Corporate sponsored acoustic emission (AE)study have
pointti out several distinct advantages AE has over more conventional WDT methods.

First cf all, AE Weld Monitoring is an in-process real Lime inspection tech-
nique which detects flaws as they are made, not after the fact, as in conventional HDT
methods. This aspect of AE is particularly useful in thick multi-pass welds since the
possibility exists for achieving repair of faulted early passes before these faults
are buried deepJy in the weld by subsequent passes. The real time feature also pro-
vides the welder with an immediate warning of welding conditions which are producing
flaws , thus allowing him to adjust his parameters and possibly produce less flaws than
would normally be produced.

P~urther production cost savings are possible as a result of the real time as-
pect of AE because of reduced material handling. The flaws can be repaired on the spot
without need for transporting the completed assembly to a testing area and returning
it for repairing. This feature is especially attractive for large iteois such as heavy
tanks, large diameter primary loop piping, or pressure vessels.

In addition to the real time feature of acoustic emission monitoring, the
method has moderate cost associated with it in comparison to conventional NDT methods
such as radiography; it is relatively simple to apply, and it lends itself well 'Co
automatic or semi-automatic testing.

Furthermore, results seem to indicate that acoustic emission is particularly
well suited to the detection of cracks in welds. These are not only the most detri-
mental flaws in a weld because of their inherent nature to propagate, but are fre-
quently difficult to detect with conventional NDT techniques, especially if they are
sub-surface and not favorably oriented.

II. TEST PBOCEDUEE

The test plan consisted of monitoring a series of test welds, some of which
were intentionally flawed and some of which were made good. The raw acoustic emission
signals from these welds were tape recorded to allow repeated playback so that:

1) acoustic emission flaw sensitivity levels could be established, and
2) equipment parameters could be optimized to the particular peculiarities

of nuclear welded piping.

The flaws were confirmed by radiography and other standard NDT techniques as
well as sectioning and metallographic examination. After sensitivity levels were set
and equipment parameters optimized, a production run was made in which actual nuclear
production piping welds were monitored by AE and the results compared to standard
ASMS Code examination results. This step gave further confirmation of the correctness
of the equipment settings and allowed for some additional fine tuning of final equip-
ment design parameters.

The calibration test plan is outlined in Figure 1. The materials chosen, A-
106 Carbon Steel and A312 T30I4 Stainless Steel, comprise the two materials used for
the largest portion of piping in nuclear power plants. In addition to being represen-
tative of a major portion of the piping materials used, these alloys were chosen be-
cause of their ready availability.

The four welding method- chosen for the calibration tests cover the range
from extremely acoustically quiet (i.e., TIG) to the relatively high noise of sub-
merged arc, MIG, and manual stick. These methods are the most commonly used in nuclear
pipe fabrication, and they were used in the calibration tests in the manner ir which
they are normally used during production fabrication.
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FIGURE 1 CALIBRATION TEST PLA11

The twenty welds are all multi-pass In nature, rost averaging h-6 passes for
a total of nearly one hundred weld passes available for acoustic emission monitoring.

All the test welds were performed in a nuclear certified welding shop using
certified materials. The finished welds were radiographed according to A3ME nucleax
standards. In addition to the calibration tests, two weeks of normal production nu-
clear welding on similar piping was monitored in two separate nuclear pipe fabrication
shops.

The calibration samples were available for additional IIDT or destructive
testing, if necessary, and standard ASME nuclear code results made available on the
production welds.

A block diagram of the equipment set up used for both the calibration ar.d prc
auction tests is shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2 - ACOUSTIC EMISSION EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
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The equipment utilizes some commercially available acoustic emission monitor-
ing equipment as veil as some GARD designed circuitry. A combination of analog and
digital circuitry is use1 to sort the incoming acoustic emission events and to auto-
matically iiajte decisions as to vhether the events are background or flaw information.
Four basic sorting processes are applied to the signals to allow separation of back-
ground from 1'J.:ÍW data.

i'he first sorting process is simply a limitation of the frequency spectrum to
be cor^biuered. The two factors of primar:/ consideration are:

1) The portion of the spectrum used should be that in which tne greatest
ar.-ount of energy may be coupled to the equipment. This includes consider-
ation of transducer design, as well as properties of the material under
test, and the shock wave energy of events.

?) I'he portion of the spectrum used should be selected so as to minimize
effects of outside electrical interference, such as nearby radio stations,
etc. This problem may be minimized with adequate shielding. Frequency
Gpectrun limitation hardware consists of a 100 KHz - ^00 KHz "bandpass
filter.

The second sorting process io by the energy contained in each individual shock
wave event. To obtain the most accurate evaluation of the energy of an event, a method
known ac. Ring-Down Counting is used. This is a method familiar to those working in
ac-". tic emission, and is described mathematically in a paper by K. Ono^. The result
of applying Ring-Down Counting to acoustic emission is an electrical pulse, the ampli-
tude of the events remaining unchanged. Selection is made by requiring the pulses to
fall within an amplitude "window" (i.e., above a minimum amplitude, "but below a maxi-
mum amplitude). These two sorting processes just described are functions of a
nunegan/Endevco Model 301 totalizer with slight modification by GARD, and external
GAED developed circuitry. A third sorting process is accomplished by GARD circuitry,
iiortingoccirs by fingerprinting signals according to the rate of occurrence oi' events.
The correlation of ths signals with weld faults has been established by both theory
and experimental data. The fourth sorting process is a function of the spectral con-
tent of the events, and the shape of the event shock wave, modified by attenuation in
the sample.

To allow repetitive replay for analysis purposes and for equipment parameter
settings, the raw data in the calibration tests was recorded on an Ampex FR1300 instru-
mentation tape recorder. Processed data is plotted on a chart recorder.

III. TEST RESULTS

The processed acoustic emission data was fed to three channels on a strip
chart recorder. Channels one and two are the normal two tracks of standard two channel
strip chart while channel 3 is the automatic event marker track. Track 1 on the chart
is the result of feeding Ring-Down counts to a D/A converter and then to the chart re-
corder. This track represents the information normally available in standard commerciaj
acoustic emission monitoring equipment and is approximately proportioned to event,
energy. Track 2 plots those acoustic emission events which pass both the amplitude.'
energy window criteria and the high frequency discrimination circuitry. For stainless
steel,track 2 is also the flaw alarm track. For carbon steel, which has been shown to
have considerably more acoustic emission activity than stainless steel, an additional
processing criteria is used, that is that the events in track 2 must occur at a time
rate faster than some preset amount and also must produce greater than a preset number
of events within some preset time limit. Events which satisfy this criteria are con-
sidered flaw signals and are displayed on track 3.

In Figure 3, we see an acoustic emission record for a section of 152.^ mm
carbon steel pipe. The welding process is GMAW (MIC). Each major division in the
horizontal direction represents 5 seconds. This record shows some production pipe fab-
rication shop background noise. Track one in the area marked W shows noise from re-
positioning th* workpiece with a chain wrench. The weld starts in the upper left cor-
ner and proceeds left to right and then is continued in the lower half of the figure
from left to right. In the bottom half, track 1, an area marked G is noise from an air
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driven grinder applied to the vorkpiece.
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FIGURE 3. ACOUSTIC EMISSION RECORD FOR 152.lt rm O.D. A 10 ̂
CARBON STEEL PIPE CALIBRATION TFST WELD

Neither of these disturbances produced an alarm signal in track 3. This ex-
sl'ov/s how normal production noises can be suppressed in the acoustic emission

monitor so as to not produce faJ.se alarms.

Artificial flaws were introduced in the calibration test welds by contamina-
tion with copper. Frequently, the cracking induced by the copper not only produced
easily detectable acoustic emission activity in the pass in which it was introduced
but continued to produce activity through several subsequent passes. Figure h shows
an example of this on 355-6 ism ÜD carbon steel pipe. Copper was introduced on a C-7AV.'
(TIG} root pass and produced sone cracking as well as acoustic emission activity.
When the automatic submerged arc welding was applied to complete the weld, the copper
produced cracks and acoustic emission alarms through 3 of the 5 passes needed to finish
the weld. The activity is obvious in both tracks 1 an^ 2, and the alarms are seen in
the brackets in track 3.

The ability of acoustic emission to detect cracks which are difficult, if not
impossible, to detect by conventional KDT methods is illustrated in results obtained
on a GMAW (MIG) weld on a 152. It mm stainless steel test weld. Copper was introduced
during welding, and acoustic emission alarm was produced. ASM Code radiography per-
formed on the weld failed to detect the crack. Careful laboratory radiography per-
formed later still detected no crack. The acoustic emission record is shown in Figure
5. The quist nature of 304 sts.in.less steel is readily apparent. Copper was intro-
duced in the later portion of the weld and is shown by s. shaded areamarked on track 2.
The single AE alarm occurs approximately 10 seconds after the introduction of the
copper. Metallography confirmed the crack. The Metallographie section is shown in
Figure 6. Magnification is approximately 6x, and a photographic negative is used to
highlight the crack. Cwo portions of the crack can be seen. The crack wad of an
intprpans type and was ir a plane parallel to the veld 3uris.ee.1, henc.3 its puor
radiographic detectability.
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FIGURE 6 KETALLüGhAPHIC CROSS SECTIGI." OF
A 312T30Í: STAIELESS STEEL PIFE CALIEKATIOI,' TEST V.Xll
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In addition to the calibration welds, two weeks of actual nuclear prtr.u^t:
ping welding was monitored in two separate pipe fabrication shops. A total of
even acoustic emission indications were produced. All of these correlated wit:.
th«r visual, dye penetrant, or ACME Code radiographic results. Zlx ir.äicsti^r.s \
tair.ed during a <=eries of GXAW (TTG) repairs on a heavy walled stainless steel =ç
'„n of primary loop piping. rfhe cracks were confirmed by dye penetrant ar.d were
er.t'ially ground out and successfully repaired. One indication was prciuced \y s::
-lial cracks found in a GTAV root weld caused by improper arc break off.
re visually confirmed and repaired on the spot by the welder, lhe rerr.Ei
indications were s.l] due to slag inclusions which were Judged not rejec

I IE Code radiography. The slag inclusior indications could probably have
.ated by a slight reduction in the AE monitors gain without ar.y loss of '.'
.d; cation.

table "iy
beer, elir

The feasibility of using in-process acoustic emission ir.onitcrir.
fiawõ ir. uuclear quality piping welds has been arr.ply deir.onstrated. Over
of multi-pass weld was successfully monitored with excellent correlaticn
acoustic emission ar.d other IIDT methods. GAHD designed noise suppressio.
processing techniques have been shown to be quite usefu] in i-'ippressing t
background noise of a typical pipe fabrication shop environment. These t
have been incorporated in a portable, production oriented weld monitor,
of the rr.onitor is shown in Figure "• The instrument is currently undergo
evaluation in a nuclear pipe fabrication facility as part of a United S-. s
Kf-gulatory Commission sponsored program. The work reported in this pare:
dor.e UN-Jer the above referenced program. Curi'ent work under USKHC spo:.j;
tJnut's i;i the area of in-nrocess reactor pressure vessel weli ::,cr.i :ori:.i;.
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FIGURE 7 PRODUCTION ACOUSTIC EMISSION WELD MCIIITCR

( 1 ) JOLLY '.-;. D., Ali IK SITU VffiLD DETECT DETECTOR, ACCLTJlC E í - : i r . " - . : : ,

aiv;L-8iT (1:68).
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